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"WE STRONG." 

S<- ftr-.n* to basr. O t»eart af wAnt' , 
Mint aot whoo sorrows cessa. 
T k » » o » B l » aftheae Mils of eatth 
Tonok th« bra* tktaa «f hame. 
go fltany bettUuai I > B « tkexa are, 
Clows Joumoyitii hy thy tid*; 
AMK, •oconraje. cemfart sbem. 
™ » < w i daep sorrow bide 
W t&oqgh t»y trial* n > ; seam crest , 
"Toy stHMfb te U . w o to God j 
And B w a f ( 7 i i t*j P an* nurjad laaS 
To pasters green ana uroadT 

Bettroni to love, 0 baart of mice! 
Lire u o t (or aslf i lea*. 
Jwit fl'-d. In b leenr other HVea, 
Couipl -b-neasfor tblue own 
geak evtry Uunarxtn*: hurt to feai; 
iMh saddened teart to CUMT ; 
An J wt»era stera jostios rtaada aloof, 
J? Wty- oi*w tnoo near. 
Tina lo-rjaj word*, aad t 
lavs wes aaore tools (or haa-rea 

Tina ail the dof m». and lue craeda 
By priest* and u^cs u r n . 

Bestroa*U hope, O h*art of mine! 
Look not as Ufa's dark tide . 
For just bayoad these gloomy hoars, 
Kioh, raatast slays abide, 
Let tiope, lika •Banner's rainbow brixhi 
Scatter (fay fallio« tears. 
Aad let Oao"* ...eciou* promises 
Dispel thy anxious f a n , 
for evey frtef a Lethe comes; 
For everr toil a rest 
60 hope, to IOTO, to p»iient bear, 
God uueili aa things best 

—Alice tanner Jones, in Wumanklni A LOVER'S RUSE. 

.a Kind lo-riij words, aad halping: nanda 
Have was aaore souls (or t u n m 

I ff« betrothed from my cradle t» 
Justine le Mar, a planter's son, whe 
was Just three years my senior. Th# 
betrothal came about In this wise: Al 
bert le Mar had stepju-d into tne good 
gra-cee of an o'd man who otherwis* 
would ba-ve made my father his heir 
It never mad* the two worse friends 
and om-e they spokf together of th« 
matter my father said; "I only car* 
for wealth for my child's sake. 11 
ever I am rich, It w.'l only be that ' 
may not leave her poor." 

"Set your heart at ease, my friend,' 
Albert le Mar said. ' "My boy will Iw 
rich. They are of suitable age. Let us 
betroth them, and the property wil' 
belong, as 11 should, to both." 

A compact was entered into, signed 
and sealed, and neither doubted tha' 
a wise thing had been done. Both are 
dead now, but the compact was nol 
forsjotten, and I for one felt it aa bind 
lag as the Tea Oooiniaadmeats. 

Once in a long while I wrote to Jus 
tlnê  and sot an answer. His guardian 
an old Frenchman, thought the be 
•rothal all very well, and directed th« 
letters on the outside to "Miss Garnet 
Grey." Inside they began "My Llttl* 
/Wife," 

At seventeen, however, I began to 
bear that to be quite happy oi»/» 
match should be one's own making. 

One evening the postman brought a 
latter to our house directed to my 
mother. "When she opened it she gave 
a little cry. 

"It Is from Justine's guardian." she 
said. "Your little husband will be 
«wenty-one la May. and is coming 
to see you. What do you say to that, 
Garnet f 

"That If he is a little husband 1 
shan't be pleased," I said. "I like tall 
men." 

I went to sit under the pear tree-
There I cried -without knowing why I 
began to dread the coming of that be
trothed. I sat there crying softly un
til a voice cried over the pal lings: 

"I beg your paxdon-ls there some 
one there." 

I looked up and saw a gentleman 
leaning over the gate. 

H© was very young and very hand
some—fair, too, as any girl. It was 
the kind of a face I most admired -my 
Ideal face. Every girl has one I 
arose and went to the gate. He lifted 
his hat. 

"How near Is the nearest hotel from 
this place, madam?" he asked. 

"Two miles," saJd I. "Take the road 
to the right." 

"The difficulty Is I can't take any 
road." he said, laughing. "Ive been 
stupid enough to sprain my ankle. 
fWbat I am to do I don't know." 

"Come in," I said, "and I will call 
my mother." 

He sank upon the bench and I ran 
for my mother. She came and looked 
at once to the hurt ankle. It was a 
bad sprain, and certainly the sufferer 
could not walk much that nighf. 
There was nothing for It but to offer 
him a couch under our roof, and he 
accepted it with many apologies. 

In the morning the ankle was bet
ter, md our guest seemed wondrous-
ly grateful. He told us that hit name 
iwas "tCIlliam Arnold and he was a 
clerk on a small salary. 

After he and mother had some talk 
she called me to her and »aid: 

"What do you say to this? Mr. Ar-
nold wants to board with us." 

The hour of our boarder's coming 
home was the happiest of the day and 
our cosy meal a feast Often we sat 
under the old pear tree. Soon I used to 
1st bins keep my hand. At last he 
twined his arm about my waist. So 
my mother found us. 

The look she gave me brought to 
my mind what I had forgotten too 
long—the fact of my Betrothal. I arose 
and tried to leave, but he caught my 
hand and held me. 

"Wait," be said, "I have something 
to tell you—something you must have 
guessed long ago. Garnet, if you can 
like me a little you will make me the 
happiest man on earth." 

"Ob, I have done wrong-—very, very 
wrong! Forgive me. It was so hard 
to renvemner. I am betrothed to an
other—I bare been from a child. I 
am to be married In May. I had no 
right to be #0 happy, ao " 

"Some one should have told me this," 
he said, a s he twined hie arm around 
me. "Bat yon do not love him, Gar-
natT* 

"I have never seen him,** said L 
"And you do leve me?" 
I only aobbed. 
•HSaraet," k* <aid, "is this man 

rich?" 
"Enormously wealthy," I said. 
"And I am very poor. I should 

do wronf to urge j o u to cast wealth 
aside and giro yon only poverty. Yet 
I do love yon deafly, JCkrnet." 

I trembled. I yielded to bis arm. 
My bead sank on hi* .shoulder. Then 
a step sounded on the path and my 
mother stood before ns. 

"What doas this mean?' she asked. 
•iGarnet, I am shocked. Tou know 
your position. Mr. Arnold, I must re
quest yon to la*ye us at once." 

"Misa Garnet has told me all," be 
said, wltb a smlk "Which should be 
kept—the bond of love or of «old," 

"SEhe 4T<rfd 4§*0.t._ajl,'' said my 
mother tremblingly. "I would not sett 
• y daughter. Bat poverty i» i«rd 0 

Sear, nnd" tben-a solema fcetrotnaV* 
**Te*," he said, 'a solemn betroth-

«1," and he took me to his keart and 
tiaaed me. "Yon cannot separate our 
Heart*," he said. "But I will go if yon 
old uae." 

A moment my mother hesitated, 
rben siie stretched forth ber hands. 

'•Heaven forgive me," she said, "if I 
lo wrong. Be happy, my children."' 

I was frightened, but happy. I dune 
to my lover's arm and bid my face on 
bis shoulder. 

"I could never marry him," I said, 
"but what shall I do when Justine le 
Har comes to see me?" 

*«He will not come in May, and he 
knows already that you have broken 
four engagement to him and given 
rouraelf to me," said my lover. 

**He knows! How?" I asked. 
"Becanse I am Justine," he said. "I 

came here to see you before you saw 
me, and the sprained ankle was a rue 
to enter your home, and I hid my 
name that I might win your love as 
a poor man rather than a rich one. 
Forgive me. and love me no less be
cause I can take my bird home to a 
gilded cage, now that \ have caught 
her." 

And I forgave him, and in the May 
time we were married. 

Ballroom In a Coal Mine. 
The father of the late Mr. Charles 

Bradling, whose death took place re
cently, and who was the stepfalm^r" 
of the Earl of Jersey, was, in the 
pa1 my days of the coal trade, a mem 
ber of an association known as the 
'Grand Allies." When coal was won 
In the Gosforth Colliery, in 1829, Mr. 
Brandling and his partners gave a 
grand subterranean ball. The ball 
room was situated at a depth of near
ly 1,100 feet, and was in the shape of 
the letter L, the width being fifteen 
feet, the base twenty-two feet and the 
perpendicular height forty-eight feet 
Keats were p'.aced round the sides, the 
floor was dried and flagged and the 
whole place Illuminated. 

The company began to descend in 
appropriate dresses about 9:30 in the 
morning, and continued to arrive till 
1 in the afternoon. The men engaged 
In the work, their wives and daugh
ters and sweethearts, several neigh
bors, the proprietors and agents &Sd 
sundry friends of both sexes who had 
courage to avail themselves of the 
privilege, all found their way to the 
bottom of the shaft. Immediately on 
their arrival there they proceeded to 
the extremity of the drift, to the face 
of the coal, where each person hewed 
a piece as a memento of the visit and 
then returned to the ballroom. Danc
ing was continued till 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon. No distinction was made, 
and ladies Joined in the general dance 
with pitmen's daughters. All returned 
in safety and in nice, clean and well-
lined baskets. Between two and three 
hundred persons were present nearly 
one-half of them being of the female 
aei.-tNewcastle (England) Chronicle. 

Rokart Laals S U T O M B I Matssod. 
The author must know his country

side, whether real or imaginary, like 
the band; the distances, the points of 
the compass, the place of the sun's ris
ing, the behavior of the moon, should 
all be beyond cavil And how trouble
some the moon is! I have come to 
grief over Use moon in "Prince Otto," 
and so soon as that was pointed out 
to me adopted a precaution which I 
recommend to their men—I never write 
now without an almanac. 

With an almanac and the map of 
the country and the plan of every 
bouse, el^nr actually plotted on paper 
or alrea ^ and immediately appre
hended hi IP mind, a man may hope 
some of the grossest possible blunders. 
"With map before him. he will scarce 
allow tbe sun to eet In the east, as it 
does in "The Antiquary." With the 
almanac at hand, he will scarce allo<w 
two horsemen. Journeying on the moat 
urgent affair, to employ six days, from 
3 o'clock of the Monday morning till 
lat? In the Saturday night upon a 
journey of, say 90 to 100 miles, and 
before the week is out and still on the 
same nags, to cover fifty in one day, as 
may be read at length in the 
able novel of "Rob Roy." And 
certainly well, though far from neces
sary, to avoid such "croppers."—R. I* 
Stevenson in the Idler. 
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A Tft*?t CUMftER. 

Vi 
Valuable te the Yeamf Ptaple fa* 

Use tat Gathering Nats, 
OUNG people make great prep 
stations lor gathering the an-
turn harvest of nuts, there are i 

L great many ways of doing this 
and nutting parties will alwayi 
be popular from tbe varieties oi 

ways that can be employed in securloj 
the nnts, all of which, are great tun, 
besides the keen pleasure of roaming 
through the woods in the bracing, 
spicy autumn air. 

Frequently the nutting party chanc* 
serosa a chestnut, hickory or waln«» 
tree that is so large and has branches 
so far from the ground that it seemi 
impossible to get tbe nnts, for the tret 
is too large to (bin up, the branches 
are far out of reach, and vigorous 
"clubbing" only brings down a very 
few nuts, although the branches ma> 
be loaded with them. In such cases 
the party generally go to another and 
smaller tree, although they are bound 
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Oransres BT«r Staasty D U t . 
In order to be healthy and beautiful 

women should make their habitual be
verage of water, into which a lemon 
Juice has been mixed, and they should 
eat plenty of fruit in all seasons. 
Oranges are especially recommended, 
this fruit posatsaing, it appeals, ex
traordinary virtue. Tbe Marquise da 
Oreqny, who died at the end of the 
last century at tha age of ninety-eight 
and was then an attractive old lady 
with an apple-blossom complexion, an 
abundance of anow-whitt, silky bait 
and aD her teeth unimpaired, lived 
during the last forty years of her life 
almost exclusively on oranges. She 
was wont to eat a dozen of them for 
her breakfast aad tbe same number 
for luncheon sad dinner, Accompanied 
each time by a few thin slices of ry« 
bread and a bowl of chicken broth. 

to regret leaving those nuts on the 
monarch of tbe woods that seemed tc 
laugh at them. If one of the boys 
could only have reached those lowei 
branches, what showers of nuts n% 
would have shaken down! 

Here Is a way to make a climbe: 
which wil enable you to climb any 
nut tree you may find, and if you use 
it you will find it responsible tor many 
a full basket 

Take a strip of leather about three 
inches wide and eight inches long. 
Stitch the ends together as firmly as 
you can, using waxed thread, such as 
cobblers use for shoes. Then further 
secure the ends by riveting them 
tightly with copper rivets. Get a very 
strong piece of leather about six feet 
long (an old trace will .do) and fasten 
a buckle to one end. punching holes 
in the other end to fit the tongue oi 
the buckle. Now your strip will look 
like a belt fit for a giant 

A large trunk strap will ^e the very 
thing, if your parents will allow you 
to make use of one, but you must be 
sure that it is perfectly sound ana 
has no cracks or tears. Now put youi 
very stoutest belt around your waist 
and yon are ready for any nut tree 
you may find. 

When you have selected the tree 
you wish to climb, put your belt 
through the smaller leather band and 
refasten the belt tightly around your 
waist, with the band in front, neat 
your belt buckle. Now pass the long 
strap around the trunk of the tree, 
pass It through the band on your belt, 
buckle it through the band on youi 
belt, buckle the ends securely and 
you are ready to climb. 

Raise the long strap as high as you 
can, until the side on the further side 
of the trees is about level with youi 
neck. Lean back as far as the belt 
will allow you and you will find that 
you can walk several feet up tbe 
tree by pushing against it with youi 
feet Now push your feet against the 

lnlmit- I tree harder than ever, holding on the 
A it is * aides of the long strap, lean forward 

suddenly without moving your feet, 
and lift the strap upward with both 
bands. The strap will slide up the 
trunk for several feet and you will b« 
supported and can walk upward as 
before. Repeat this, always pushing 
away from the tree trunk as far as 
possible with your feet In a very few 
minutes yon will find yourself up in the 
branches, baring walked directly up 
tbe tree trunk with the help of your 
•trap. 

There is no danger whatever in this 
If you are always careful to see thai 
yonr straps and belt are perfectly 
sound, and you can scale any tree thai 
your long strap will go around. 
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AN QXtD ALMANAC. 

IT IS TREASURED BY A VENERABLE 
CLERGYMAN OF ALBANY. 

Both &2aaasu»o asta afatateraMaSi Woofc 
l a Oiia-Senaa OM Jataattag f ragaMta-
c a t l a a a - I t Casta aTrosa m Kav*tituaa» 
ary R a t a . 

Rev. Dr. Itaftnm HoJi, of thia etty, 
has a copy af "The New tork Pocket 
Almanac in the year ITnt. Calculatet 
tor the use. of the Province of Ne* 
York, and the neighboring Provinces 
By Poor Tom, Philroouth, New York 
Printed and sold by A. Gains, atalw 
Bible and Crown, between the Fly an< 
Meal Markets." 

It has thirty-two printed pages t>* 
sides a number of blank pages lor en 
tries. It is tour and a half inches bj 
two and a halt inches in size, lo ad 
dition to the monthly rabies it has t 
tide table, tables giving t&c time QJ 
Quaker general meeU&gs, time of hold 
ing of Supreme Court* *n Now Tforl 
and New Jersey, Courts of sessions ant 
Common Pleas, Superior and Inferioi 
Courts for Connecticut, New Hamp 
shire and Rhode Island. It gives thi 
time of birth of George II., who wai 
crowned in 1727 and a list of his chll 
dren. Tt has an interest table at aeve* 
per cent, and one on the value of coins 
and a list of his Brittaic majesty's lan« 
forces in America and their daily pay 
At that time the State of New Yorl 
had a population of 100,000 and the cltj 
of New York 10,708 wnites and 2,2?: 
negroes. It contains the officials of th< 
State government;* with Cadwallad*! 
Colden at the head, and of the citj 
government with John Cruger at 
mayor. 

The weather prognostications read 
"Pleasant but now expect snow t* 
sled." "Cloudy or not" "Now perhapi 
snow," "Dirty weather now I think,' 
"Fine tor the season," "Now expea 
some rain," "Now comes rain I think,' 
"An exceedingly hot month," "Thundet 
and rain." etc, 

The almanac came to Mr. Hull fron 
his great grandfather, who kept aomi 
of his accounts on the blank pages it 
the German language. His name wat 
Adam Clum, and he lived in the towz 
of Clermont, Columbia county, ant 
died in 1839. He was a soldier in th< 
cavalry la the war of the revolution 
and besides his almanac Mr. Hull hai 
a well-preserved sword which he car 
ried in the military service as a cava! 
dyman.—Albany Argus, 

Corals. 
Professor 1* Conte says the populai 

Idea in regard to corals is that the* 
animals are little insects, that the} 
build aa ants and bees do, and whet 
they are alarmed th«y disappear intc 
their little burrows, and these reefi 
are accumulations of millions of then 
tittle insects in generation after gen/ 
sratlon. The fact la the coral animal 
Is a polyp belonging to the group oi 
radiata; that it consists of llmeaton< 
deposits in the shape of a cylinder wltl 
top and bottom disks, surmounted wiU 
tentacles, containing a stomach and an-
veloped with gelatinous organic mat 
ter. The tentacles or arms are provid
ed each with a month for the absorp: 
tion of food. The animals that bû M 
reefs are not much larger than pin-
heads. Reef-building corals will nol 
grow at a depth of over one hundred 
to one hundred and twenty feet Then 
have been reef-building corals found 
at a depth of one thousand feet, bui 
they were dead—drowned by being car
ried below their depth. This confinei 
them to coast lines and submarine 
banks. Corals will not grow where th« 
temperature is lower than sixty-eight 
degrees at any time—that is, the ocean 
not the air. Therefore they are con* 
fined to the tropical regions, They will 
not grow except in clear salt water; 
hence there is always a break in reefi 
opposite the mouth of a river. Finally, 
they demand free exposure to the beat 
ing of the waves. 

"' Tha S law La>vajr. 
He had reached out as if he would 

catch bold of her, and she eluded hia 
grasp. Again he made an equally 
feeble attempt aad again she eluded 
him. Once more he made a feeble at 
tempt, and She had no difiiculty In e» 
caping. This tinae «he.A*came indig 
nant almost angry. 

"What do yen mean, sir," she-*x> 
claimed, *by thus trying te kiss me 7" 

**I-I—I prwnne,* he hesitated, 
"that I meant to Isisi you." 

She drew herself up proudly, then 
stepped joeer him «ad gixad down on 
him daltlfly 

^WelV^ske aaM emphatically, "why 
in .iheaven-a aame don't you do i t r -
totrott Free Preps. 

jr«aarX>M«'ai 
Jenny Land's rearemeat Arose tb« 

•tag* was one ef the ca-ssaast of its. 
kind. The west ftnM tMnsj connectee 
•with it was A »UB«et~4wWeh she felt 
•he was losbmg the powwr .to appreci
ate. The late IAdy Taylor, af Bourne 
month, used to tell ji story of -Tenns 
land's being found upon the aands 
with her Bible in law lip, and the sua 
setting en the sea. ''When one feek 
oneself cawing tso little for thlsv* 
Janoy Und caM, s>e4»4ang to she book; 
"anil "nefhsBaT <&r'-.'4Bnir fMwtfffg t* 

^ • ^ w ^ .^ssf^wa^^BBBfBB- m^wmt ^^ssa>^Bv**y »jBâ BK*aaaXS**i*̂ *SBB> « S ^ H 

the anaaeet,' "eae sowwa k i t ftsae r< 
r*Hra" *ia* rrtave ata.dieV 

Wise Old Rover. 
Major Adam Goodsell and his fam

ily removed from Susquehanna County 
to Marion, 0„ six, weeka ago, gravel
ing the 600 miles by carriage, to set 
the country and pay visits on the 
-way. 

Before going the Major gave Rovei 
a shepherd dog that bad been in th« 
family ten years, to a farmer, as he 
did not think tbe country-bred dog 
would) fit in with the town life they 
were about to begin. 

After a week of mourning following, 
the departure of &e family, Rovei 
suddenly disappeared. ^ letter te 
ceived yesterday said that the Good-
sell family we*e ,aw*kened. on Thurs
day night last by fts voltant ringing, 
of the 4por-beiL Upon qpening the 
door they were asjaisd to And Rove* 
tagging at the bell. The dog. had fol
lowed the carriage <*tfi> miles. Ha it 

being canal for by his old master 

The Oak and Viae. 
Once upon a time there was i 

sturdy oak: that supported A nrmlj 
clinging vine, 

"You are very bsantlful," said tat 
oak to the vine, **aad tab) clingln* 
business is extremely poetic ant 
quite touching, but it has Its draw 
backs. True, yon ace not vary heavy 
but yon hold me back) by keeping thi 
sunlight and air from my traak, ant 
yon absorb stuck «f the richness o< 
the soil that is heeded in niy ejreuta-
tion.' In 'fid. It eeiti ase'consiaerabh 
to supiwrt you ^en if y ^ 

Warfara l a RaasU. 
The Moscow coal looked to na* varj 

like the earthy lignite found under Kit 
bunch-grass in South Dakota. By im
posing a duty on imported coal, vary
ing from two dollars a ton to half • 
dollar a ton, according to whether tin 
are Black Sea. Western Frontier, OJ 
Baltic Imports, and by reducing tit* 
freight rates on Russian coat the gov
ernment is trying to force tiw con. 
suaaptian of the Jioma product What 
It advises It Also practloes; % I fount! 
that on the war vessels on the Baltle. 
stokers frosn the Black sea are belis 
employed te Are the furnaces and t« 
drill the Baltic stokers In the use ,oJ 
the peculiar ^oal of souther^ Russia, 
which, though it is the beat the country 
afords, yields it* Inferior qnallties only 
to adept handling. Tale » purely s 
defensive course—tk« policy of A gov. 
eminent which is first of all mllitarj 
and warlike. It is puriued with a vlevf 
to render Russia independent In tlnu 
of war. In scores of important matter* 
—in every way %at is practical—tft< 
government is compelling the pern'* 
to develop Russian resources and reits 
upon them. This is in ^der to dls-. 
count the effects •* a, stoppage of im
ports during A sTSAt *«.,-, The,impor
tation of foreign coal seems, however 
to be a necessity in some liaas ajf «as> 
ufActurt. for. daapgefoa /fry h.ayj 
tax upon itti ie quantity brought JnhjM 
been slowly incrssalng of late. V 

amounts to m*WmMM89*-& W' 
and coke; bat .the home sxtractlon i> 
only s little over four times as mucfa,-
From "Awakenod Russia," by ^njai 

i\ffl A ONE 

f a s t •*• aasaaaralaa? an 
iA w ^ t W i i o * : 
itryf 
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CHILD. 

i*>.ny» A* 
wll|» ^ 
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ukaaae. 
**• *q â Beŝ aass a^aeaaasj 

jkfs»j**cons< 
-XUa«b«tM Okerry Hi 

HIS BUTIFiri BAUdTOR 
It was romantic,,hut imp<*8jbig» She 

was the ttfth dau|thter of tftv )»WijBgv 
ham, of Onrsen atroet, Mayfalr, an4 
he the third son of the^Batl of Broad
moor, with an allowaace that kept him 
in neokilss and clgafatt«|r together 
with a bedroom «nd r*tbe raa of his 
teeth" at the family mansion tii <5roi 
venor saujype, . , ' 

Lord Broadmoor had put down his 
goutteat foot, as heavily as A« dared, 
and thundered "NoJ" And as» in ad
dition to his kordsuip, J4idy Broad 
bead claimed Dr. PilllnghaWs attend 
ance for nvo minutes every morning at 
a guinea a visit, they were not pa
tients to be offended rashly. 

So Miss Dorothy Pitlingham and the 
Hon. Guy de Woking had one mooting 
to say "Good-by," after which they 
were to meet aa strangers. No one 
quite knew how they ever met at all. 

"You will neither write to him nor 
hear from him/' said Dr. PUUngbam, 
sternly. 

Father, I cannot promise," aside Ln .?*^!LbJn * • « » » * « s B e e ^ 
Dorothy, sobbing. 

"I don't caw whether yon do or noti 
I'll see to that," said Dr. piutnghaw, 
and from that day every tetter Into 
and ont of the honso was scrutinised, 
snd every walk poo* Dorothy took wat 
in tho company of somt-one stern and 
severe. 

"If E hear of you communlcatint 
with that girl, you go without a sbil< 
ling," said the Earl of Brvadinoor to 
bis son. 

"All right, Governor! keep your festr 
on. You've got to hear of It flrst,1* 
said Guy de Woking under his breath, 
but his father fortunately did not 
hear, and soon after sounded Dr. Pill 
Ingham as to how parental discipline 
worked in tbe case of Dorothy. 

"A charming nature, Lord Broad
moor," said -the old doctor, "A charm
ing nature; our affectionate intercom^* 
la. uninterrupted. Hrery mornlag she 
helps me on with my overcoat, Jnst as 
usual, crushes my hat sees that my 
stethoscope is In Its pUce~X used to 
be continually forgetting itr-and, 
though I'll be bound she. knows where 
I'm going, says not a word,*' 

••I am delighted to ne*r - IV* said 
Lord Broadmoor. He bad hot watch* 
•d his son's oorrespondtnee, imstlng 
rsther to the watching on the other 
side, and Also to the fact that be had 
never,aeen Guy xejtd anything but s 
sporting psper, or write at all, except 
nndsr eoajpulaion. -.• 

"Very satisfactory," said Lord 
Broadmoor, recurring to -the suhjeci 
ten months later. "AH clown over and 
ended." • ' : - : ' ' 

S e had been tellinf Dr. Piflintkam 
ef an excellent appointment in a gov; 
eminent office which he had obtained 
jfor Gny. 

UI should not have got him a billet 
in London,'' eonttntted his lordship, "If 
they hsd not forgotteh one another." 

"I hope he likes his work," said Dr. 
pilUngham. , j * 

"It's the first thing be has ever per 
severed with. There lie'goes to bit 
officer said Lord Broadmoor, as the 
front door banged londlyj 4*bot h« 
ought i» hs earlier all the same, How 
late it isl You, toOf-jnnst be later than 
nsual, etocwV, 1 fhlnk.*r f 

"I fancy I am," said Dr. iPilllngbam 
"Is her ladyship resdy to see meP* 
and ke followed A.powdered footmas 
ont of the room, whjwi he came down
stairs Lord Brytsdmwr was standiti| 

W0&W. 
thSfm 
.#?io cot> 

'atrtck's mesl 

Me 
*mi€ save 

say (hat lay 
*ve» *»,.•% 

Tan 
kee her father In hla 
lltsat sad sakvrissDve, 

-A»4 hew toeg. sHea,* 
•Vaa thto atts«bB«ea{ a^ssi, 
Hew many <* to— imfasssa. 
lava T heraa ia any hat to -
«y patient's b*ae->r , S 
"It's « year alnoa yow said wa 

irsak; ft adj; father, A mt jss* 
mn mm* #ave wfau.lme9rJ . _ 
(he made a nwatsu eafestesssn. •ejsjtS 
xraeUnf yont amantha hohday sadj|%sC, 
lay yon woee ISHW white hat 
I«5te4ly, s*d sltowiSg- fS|»r leap 

"And this," he Mclaissed. -was yeswv. 
Ilta! aollcltude. Yea aava> s^sgtaass)C 
s>y nanit.'* .-< ' , 
'Jj?^** H «w»w«IW " 
Vat the flrsl time for twelve 

se SAW iher smite. "'« 
-Allow me;'» she safd, <4to 

i e Honorable Mrs. Gtiy de Wi 
tnd at least, dear fWher," she i 
'for A whole year you bate never gsssit 
tut without yonr atethoscope.'' *-.\r 
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Wave af|S |ra4|Mi|«a-Bp*M. 
On the 10th of eejitrmber, lSsi, 

win Booth made his Urst appsaraseaij 
in any stage, la the character of Treav s 
?el, at the Boston Museum, under " 
following circumstances; -

Mr. Thoman, wJ»o,w«s promptefc -, 
actor, was arranging seme detail 
:he play, and, be^omiig irritable 
saving so touch to do, said abrtipflJK 
Kdwln, who was standing neat hin»r" 

•*This is too mncih wotk^or one nua; 
»ou ought to play •̂ jreaseV' asdlhAi 
iuced him to undetiake ihs pari, 

This arrangement was. madê 'v 
jut the elder Booth's knowledge, „„ 
De only became aware ef it hy readlj 

"J' 
rosmsj,-, 
sdAasV 

srsssst* 

lined. x 
"Fooir was all A* said when be 

the iflAouncement, and tats 
was vet understood to signify 
tgemest ~ ' 

On the eventful night the 
Booth, tressed for "Richard III.," 
•eatesl with his feetttpon a usee * 
Iresslng reess. jOadllng hlsi sen 
him, like A etvere pedagog*** 
lulittor, he Interrefatsd hla* 
hard, laoontc style h* coulsl i t 
ly aaaume; 

**W«\o w«« iVeseeir 2 
**A messenger from the ,4*1* 

Tewksburyr ' * 
•*Whst was his nslaslonr 
**!»> beey p^ newt of-the 

the king's party." 
"How did he mate the 
^ n horseback. i . 
,JD# yen;'kaeW<ts»at>o« are 

to have seea ilarng hard aad 
••teev sk.H K

 i-
*WherAamyee»s»»nrsr, 
Mwin g^sAcei dewav anel stJ 

sad Aot thought • * theam, , , . ' 
m«tA take mlsks.̂  hoMlag ; 

boetowlae. * 
dMwln nabuekWd his fat 

and fastened ih*aa on hij 
Hi| part nelsg SSMM oav> 
rvtqraedan4 fomsd h T " 

-1 thlakso,M replied ( 

^jS^Bii' 
yonajg Tresset repsAess4he 
Gloucester's Diet' ' 

He l«rn-d snoaeflneatrji 
father had been down at the 
had watched the aVrst-
dent InUttest and . 
haate^id back to 111 
in the dressing i worn, 
surely wol4 hsve seen A I 
Isr being than Jaalns 'Bn. ^ 
Vhls little trait of W* chaifectfr' 
ene of thousands that marked 
A unldse periof^MftoA ^ 

* * l iHSle i ln IJI» iSaWalf 1 W*m—******* 
âvwSBBBBBB̂  a ) ^a^aMBJBBmrSBBBBBaarssaaSt ' •e f t J P 

•ejiwber/ she ssdd, in gyV '" M 

was' fall e<Jb^a*»as » J 

haveallowed^Hector'to; 
^F*w^BeT»jr 1 

*&)a4"J 

i: 

Ralph. In Harper's line for Mv 

J#Md|_ 

"Dear Ix»rd_Broidr 
aenoria,"l| 

ssld L«d| 
ddetoi 
I'm* 

Waa'S' Aa«J«s|awa, . 
Says Science olftlngsr We can poi* 

now to the' long-sfOce extinct' snees 
tors of the lowest vertebrates; we Sri' 
ante to introdnce sll the reptflee, th. 
birds, end the mammals to their pri: 
Itlve prototypes; in the mammals, 
ticularly, gap after gap which a«< 
to separate speciei and geaerA Mi 
dere has been succe»sfuliy#shlied bj 
the diseovery of intermediate forms; 
and we have now the genealogical treej 
of the deer, musk, borSe; taplR rhfncc 
evosj, eat lemnrs, monkey^ and fnah) 
others. And yet as regards the pedl 
gree of man we are s*ill in Uie dark 
Prof. Huxley's Iapr«»*Ive woeuafsuf 
VoW. Palaeontology sheds no light ot 

•sertgincrhis ls*t fdthsooM par 

^'S&SSB! 'M'IVI 

*awifa*««.iii« i j I.IIJ.' -i.i.<nii,;ji"">;' 

be attirs el yonnsj Bet 
, ' •Nod«»tef lt^ aad 
ncceenpailsd^by A hen' 

"All these are ««ly 
laa&at Ssa#iaa Saf asaaSs aWsSsBX, 
W^SaaJJ saaSBBjBBBass j asa*,^ ayaaaassaa Awwsaaaaaafa j 

expeot this t ^ t s » « t r % 
<M>rtatniy;.ttatU1i1: 

a | | # ^r^t^aasasasBatT ssV^^_. 

know mfmu^'' K' ^# 
• w s ^ girt, w « jm-*r-Z 

^ . w B ea*ewnrag» th '" 
the chief satg-esbssatr.'' 

a|aw SA OvatalasMWSBja 
The Chiaeae "Rales i 

carried oet * / . > • Isssaelal 
now la the Asld axalae* -

from Ike spvctawaa givea 
llih wrltsr who haw seen 
naps the mieest ef tkess, 
sailed party, Is * • «*» ^ t f 1 * 
"Spread lit the camp of saw si 
voluptuous saaslceU sirs, 
soften his heart" Tats * 
oeuvfr; was held la ssfM 
8,000 year* 
to*, who i s * 
authority «] 
York Una. 

m^W-fe. •..•-'-'.'I*-?1.' 

from Lord 
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M^TAoer; the com 
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Dsdelecnats ** 
lie,' gssped hei 

the doctor-alM 
scale at nine-

Dolly Daddle 
haadefnats 

reign hand, 
I knew act," sh« 

IAdy Breedmeer, bat 
yt*A read I f 
r%" he said putting li 
"and yon may take it 

It was t& 

f * * . < 

to; 
hi 

atr 
n. asy It is 

head els es is 
alt*t they} 
itarheali 

ftmtJH 
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vFomen WW 
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î :. 
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